
COUNTY 
SPORTS FINAL

At the start of July, the school’s netball, 
football and swimming teams went to 
Stoke Mandeville for the Sainsbury’s 
Schools Games county finals after 
qualifying earlier in the year.

After a very long day we achieved some great results: the swimming 
team came first, winning the cup! The netball team came third, 
despite winning three out of their five matches, and the footballers 
came fourth.

Everyone played very well and thoroughly enjoyed the day.

Yasmin Noble and Emma Pannett 6S

FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS!
On Thursday 5 May, the girls’ football 
team played in the Cup Final match 
against Great Missenden.  We had 
been on an amazing journey to get 
there and we were ready. There was a 
huge crowd cheering us on right from 
the first whistle, and with a super 
goal in the first half, we secured 
the win. The best part was at the 
end when we held up the cup and 
everyone cheered. It truly showed 
the school community spirit. It was 
an experience I will never forget!

By Emma Pannett

This academic year is drawing to a close amid happy celebrations of the Queen’s 90th birthday including a 
whole school street party and wonderful KS1 and 2 concerts. Special events like these will live in the memories 
of children, parents and staff for many years, uniting our school community. 

At the end of this term we say farewell to several members of staff, including 
three very special teachers. Mrs Park, Mrs Shepard and Mrs Shaw have all 
made enormous contributions to our school and leave lasting impacts on the 
educational experience of thousands of children. They will be much missed but 
we wish them well and hope that the children’s articles celebrating Summer 
2016 reflect their happy memories too.

The staff, governors and I wish all our children and families a happy summer holiday.

Nicola Flower Headteacher
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90 Glorious Years
In Arts Week we learned about the Queen, her life and key dates, her role and her family. Year 5 created portraits of the Queen in a ‘Pop 
Art’ style, and Year 4 made royal biscuits. The whole of Key Stage 2 learnt to hand jive, and we even did royal synchronised swimming! We 
also learned lots of songs from the Queen’s 90 years. On the Friday we had a fantastic royal hat parade and then a street party. We sang the 
National Anthem and then all sat down for lunch. Arts Week 2016 was glorious fun!

Felix Flower 5V

COUNTY SWIMMING 

CHAMPIONS AGAIN!



KEY STAGE 1 SPORTS DAY
Key Stage 1 had a brilliant sports day; it was really exciting being in a 
competition. I enjoyed the races part, especially the hurdles because 
I liked jumping over them. The throwing and catching was fun as I 
found it quite easy with my partner. In the relay race we had to run 
really fast and not drop the baton, which was quite tricky. My family 
were very proud of me and they took lots of photos. 

Mehrnaz Hussain and Raman Jheeta 2P

The best things 
I’ve learned 
this year...
by the children of Reception

‘I loved when we found the Gruffalo hiding in the 
woods on our school trip.’ Charlotte Rowland

 ‘I liked learning about The Queen, and making 
a huge portrait of her which is up on the stage.’ 
Darcey White 

 ‘I learnt about lions and then was the lion in 
our class assembly and saying raaaaa like a lion.’ 
Hope Moreton

 ‘I loved learning how to swim at school, and 
when we got to race to the other side.’  
Anna Constable

‘I liked learning about plants and being the class 
gardener and going into Mrs Lee’s garden.’  
Lola McCreary

‘I loved learning about the jungle and then singing 
Walking through the Jungle in the class assembly.’ 
Vivek Vang-Nielsen

‘I enjoyed learning about The Queen and the 
crown jewels.’ Zac Bell

 ‘I enjoyed singing the Banana Song in our 
assembly because everybody got to sing it all 
together.’ Emily Robinson

 ‘I liked learning about the jungle. Now I know 
the difference between a monkey and an ape.’ 
Freddie Shaw

 ‘I liked learning about Christmas and making 
stockings.’ Lucas Kilgour

 ‘I have enjoyed learning about the seaside and 
about all of the different sea creatures.’  
Amy Prentice

 ‘I liked doing the running races at Sports Day 
because now I can keep getting faster.’  
Hugo Juttmann-Verschoor

Lose our Litter!
In school we have been trying to lose our litter. Different 
classes have been litter picking around the school each 
week. Recently, our class performed a Womble assembly 
which showed how the Wombles pick up litter and make it 
into useful things. If we drop litter, it will spoil the wildlife 
and nature. Also, it would make our school look like a 
dump! Please try not to drop litter.

Amelia Batty 3M

KEW 
GARDENS
Year 1 had a wonderful day at Kew 
Gardens. We started by climbing 
188 steps to the top of the Treetop 
Walkway where we could see 
tops of the trees and the buds and 
leaves up close. It felt very high up! 
The Palm House was very hot and 
we saw lots of trees and plants 
like bananas which don’t grow in 
our country normally. One of our 
favourite parts of the day was going 
to the Princess of Wales glasshouse 
where we saw all different shapes 
and sizes of cacti and learnt how 
they store water. We also saw a 
plant whose roots are in the air 
instead of underground!

Xander Maguire and  
Benji Looney 1SC

PRAYER SPACE:
TAKE TIME

The Prayer Garden is a quiet place in our 
school and it has beautiful flowers. Every class 
went there and we thought about how we 
should take our time and not rush things. We 
wrote verbs on the wall to help us think about how we can do good things 
with our time and how we can help other people with our time. We also said 
our own prayer. I like looking at the words. My favourite word is ‘think’.

Annabelle Griffiths 2G

Mayan Food
As part of our work in History,  
Year 5 made Mayan food. It was a 
fantastic experience as we learnt 
about the food grown and made.  
We made four courses: guacamole, 
salsa, fruit smoothie and hot 
chocolate. Our favourite was the 
hot chocolate because as the group 
showed the ingredients we realised it 
was made differently to the ones we 
make at home.

Eliza Bateman 5V and 
Anand Ghatora 5M



FAMILY FUN RUN
We had a very enjoyable time at the family fun run. It was a very 
hot day and we ran around East Common. We ran with our families 
in the morning and everyone was very fast! There were so many 
families it was really busy at the start of the race. The first race was 
Years 1,2 and 3 and the second race was years 4,5 and 6. We were 
very tired after the race but we really enjoyed taking part. 

Harrison Phippen and Ishar Rai 3F

POTTERY WITH 
PARENTS
Last term in Year 4 our topic was ‘A Greek 
Odyssey.’ We learned lots about Ancient 
Greece in History lessons and in Art we 
learned how to make Greek pottery. In the 
‘Pottery with Parents’ workshop, we got to 
teach our parents and carers how to make coil 
and thumb pots. Once our parents became 
more confident, they tried out making different 
designs and even produced some jugs and heart 

shaped pots! We had great fun teaching and working together with 
our parents to make some amazing creations.

Sofia Khan and Lucy Leigh 4T

Orchestra Visit
In May, the orchestra went to London to see a concert in the Royal Festival Hall. We had lots 
of fun singing and watching a spectacular performance played by a professional orchestra. 
We were pleased that we knew the name of all the instruments. Everyone was particularly 
fascinated by the lift - as we went from the ground to the top floor, it played a scale. 

Florence Wood and Callum Hayer 5V

DCGS SCIENCE DAY
On 10 June, six children from Year 5 were chosen to 
participate in a Science day at Dr Challoner’s Grammar 
School. We were excited to take part in amazing lessons 
such as Physics, Chemistry and Biology whilst after lunch, 
we designed and launched rockets. Our boys’ team were 
very successful with their rocket flying the furthest distance. We 
thoroughly enjoyed a day developing our Science knowledge as 
well as experiencing a day at secondary school. 

Freya Cunningham, Sam Le and Danny Thomson 5M

COMMUNITY CARDS
Several weeks ago Year 6 was introduced to the Community 
Card scheme – a sticker collection activity held by 
Buckinghamshire County Council to encourage 10 and 11 year 
olds to learn about their community. We were each given a 
booket containing 16 different subjects, our aim was to collect 
as many as possible.  
The school arranged talks from a variety of speakers including a 
drugs and substance misuse expert to the police. Although we 
didn’t win the competition, we really enjoyed the experience.

Seb Mellows 5M and Archie Mills 5V 

Seaside time
We have been learning about seaside holidays in 
Victorian times. We learned about what people 
wore to the beach and what people did at the 
seaside. In our assembly we did a Punch and Judy 
show. I was Mr Punch, he was very naughty and 
he sat on the baby! We also had a band and we 
sang ‘I do like to be beside the seaside’.

Grace Braybrook 1W

KS2 SPORTS DAY
On June 28 the KS2 Sports Day took 
place. It was very sunny which was ideal 
for sport. In the morning we did field 
events: long jump, shot put,, javelin as well 
as the 400m. After a lovely picnic with our 
families and friends everyone got their 
mascots and house banners ready for 
the races. St Huberts won and made the 
house captains very proud. Thank you to everyone  
there for their support – we really appreciated it!

Seb Mellows 5M and Archie Mills 5V 

YEAR 4 
DRUMMING
CONCERT

This term, the whole of Year 
4 held an African Drumming 
concert for our parents. In the 
concert we got to sing songs and perform the African drumming 
rhythms we had learned in music lessons during the year. We started 
the concert with a rhythm canon which meant we needed to clap 
and click a rhythm together in different groups, each starting at 
different times. 4T got to drum first, followed by 4O. We particularly 
liked performing some of the more complex rhythms and singing 
songs like ‘Che Che Kule’ and ‘Si Si’. The parents really enjoyed the 
concert and we felt very proud at what we had achieved.

Desola Omonijo, Oliver Robinson and Daniel Heffernan 4O



We have had a busy term of PTA events and have once again had amazing support from the whole school community. Thank you so much for 
your generosity and enthusiasm for all that we have done!

So far this term we have together raised at least £19,000! And we still have Party in the Playground to go!.

Highlights of this term are:

“ Bags for Life” which produced some gorgeous bag designs from every class and raised over £1,000 which is a great result. It is lovely to 
see so many of the bags in use on the school run each day!

“Bounce for new bike and scooter shelters” which saw every pupil (and the odd member of staff who shall remain nameless!) bouncing 
for one minute on a bouncy castle, on a glorious sunny day, to raise over £6,000 for this project. This is an incredible amount of money and 
we are so proud of all the children and so grateful to you all for your support in helping them to get so many amazing sponsors. We hope to 
be able to update you on the progress of the new shelters soon. 

“The Carnival Ball” - another truly spectacular event from our Ball Committee: Madhu Aggarwal, Sarah Broom, Becs Danner, Sam Hambury, 
Joanna Mundy and Victoria Jarnefelt. They did an amazing job and it was a fabulous night of entertainment, food and fundraising. The estimated 
profit raised from the Ball and Silent Auction is a massive £12,000! We are so grateful to the large number of parents who contributed some 
incredible prizes for the auction, and to all who were able to support this event.

We are of course now looking forward to Party in the Playground this weekend which we hope will be another lovely way of bringing 
the school community together for a fun and profitable afternoon.

Thank you all so much for all that you have done to support your PTA this year. Through the money that we have raised together, our 
school environment can be further enhanced for our children - and we could not have done it without you! 

As this is my last term as PTA chairperson, I would like to thank the members of the PTA team for all of their hard work, enthusiasm, 
commitment, creativity and friendship over the past 2 years. It has been an absolute pleasure to be on the team with you all! The PTA could 
also not function well without the Class Reps and the “Helping Hands” who do so much to help, especially with events: thank you to you all 
too. We are delighted that there will be a few new PTA members from September; there is still plenty of time to join them if you would like to 
get involved! (There is also still a small vacancy for Chair if anyone is interested.....?!)

Wishing you all a very happy Summer break!

Fi Sellers and the PTA team

Editors Nicola Flower & PTA Editor Fi Sellers

 PTA NEWS

UKULELE
Since the beginning of the year, Year 6 have been 
learning to play the ukelele. Taught by Mrs Lee, we have 
learnt a wide variety of songs ranging from pop like 
Shake It Off to nursery rhymes such as The Wheels 
on the Bus. Over the year we have improved very 
much and we are now able to play proper songs.  
We have really enjoyed learning ukulele!

Charlotte Wang 6A 

BULL LANE TENNIS
The Bull Lane Tennis Tournament on Sunday 3rd July was a great 
experience and success for Gerrards Cross CE School. We wiped the 
board with our results. In the Year 5/6 competition, the Year 6 team 
were the overall winners with our Year 5 
coming runner up. Year 4 and 3 also came 
first and the Year 2 teams runners up. We 
look forward to next year.

Seb Mellows 5M and Archie Mills 5V 
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